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Abstract: The rollage \'Lb measured between two voltage taps a and h during iiiag- 
a& fliix tmnaport. in a type-I1 superconductor carrying current I is the siini of two 
contrihiitions, tlie line integral irom a to b o€ the electric field,along an arlArary path 
C!, th i ig l i  the siiperconduct.or and a t ern1 proportional to the time rate of rliange 
of iiiagiietk flux t.1irough the area bounded by the path Cs and t.Iie nieasiiring circuit 
leds. When the current. I ( r )  is oscillating with time i ,  the apparent. ac loss (the tiiiie 
awrage of the product l\<b) depends upon t.he measuring circuit used. Only wvhen the 
iiiea~iiriiig-circuit leads are brouglit. out far fiom the surface does the apparent power 
dissipation approach the real (or true) ac loss associated with the IengCli of sample 
probed. Calculations slio~ving coniparisons l>ct.ween the apparent and real ac losses 
in a flat strip of rect.angular cross section d l  be presented, showing the bcliavior as 
a fiinct.ion of the measnring-circuit dimensions. Corresponding calculations also are 
presented for a sample of ellipt.ical cross section. 

1 Iiit ro d uct ioii 

As 11igh-t.eiii~erat.ure superco~idtict.iiig mat.erials iiiove closer t.0 large-scale e- 
1ect.ric-power a yplicat.ions, it. is increasingly important. t.0 uiiderst.aiid the iiiag- 
nit.iide and origin of the ac losses in these materials. Ideally, nieasuremenfs of 
sucli losses sliould be carried out uiider esperi~iient.al coliditioiis close t.0 those 
of the proposed applicat.ions. For esaliiple, for testing niat.erids int.eiided for iise 
in  RC power t.ranaiiission caldes, it. is preferable that. the ac losses be measured 
while (.he coiidiict.or is carrying an applied ac tmnsport. current.. 
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I n  measuring the low-frequency ac losses of normal iiiet.als, it is safe to use 
!.lie simple procediire of (a) applying an ac curreiit I ( f )  = 1" coswf. (1)) iising a. 
high-impedance \~olt.met.er to iiieasure the corresponding voltage V ( f  ) btt. meen 
a pair of voltage taps acros  a represent.at.ive segment. of (.lie conductor, and (c) 
obt.aiiiing the ayerage rate of power dissipation from P = (I(t)\.'(t)), where the 
brackets denote the time average. It. is a t  first. surprising to learn that. ~vlien 
the saiiipie is a. type-II siiperconduct.ing t.ai)e or strip, this simpIe ~iiet.Ilod runs 
iiit.0 serious difficulties: The apparent. rate of power dissipation Papp so obt.aiiied 
depeiicls on where the voltage taps are placed on the tape (along aii edge or 
along the centerline) aad on how far away froin the tape the volf.age leads are 
estended before they are brouglit. togelher, twisted, and led out. t.0 t.he volt.met.er . 

As emphasized by CampLell ([4]). t.0 esplaiii these resu1t.s it. is important. 
to ac.count. for the fact. that. when low-resist aiice leads are at.t aclied at. contact 
points a and b 011 the coiitlurt.or, the t.iiiie-clependent. volbage \.it, nieasured by 
a higli-impedance voltmeter is the swii of an electric-field int.egra1 t.erin and a 
magnet.ic-flus term. As s110\v11 in Refs. ([S][S][i]), tliis voltage is 

. 

( [I] 123 9 [31) - 

(I 
dt 

b 

= E-dl - -@,,,, , 

where tbe line integral is to be carried out. from a to t along a. path C.; t.liroug1i 
the c.ontluctor, and GSm is the niagiictic flux up tl1ro11gli t.l~c'loop bouiided by 
the pa.t.11 C!, and the measuring circuit leads (wliicli define t.he coiitour C!n>). It  
c.an be shoivn ivith the help of Faraday's law that. t.he voltage \& is independent. 
of the cont.oor CrS, because any chalige in the first. term on the right.-liaiid side 
of Eq. (1 )  is coiiipea$at.ed by a canceling cliaiige in the secoiid terin. 1t. often is 
convenient. to chose the contour C,; so that the first'teriii is zero. 

Because. of iiiagnebic hystere4s, (.lie flus t.erin, i.e., t.lie sccond t-eriii on the 
rigl~t~liand side of Eq. ( l ) ,  11% ternis in strip geomctry that  are l>ot.li i n  phase 
and out of pliase with the curreiit. I ( f  ). Only for nor~iial-met.al wires in  wliicli t.he 
current. de1isit.y is uniforii~ and for supercoodnct.ing wires that. ]lave circular cross 
sect.ion does the cont.ribut.ion t.0 the lius term from magnetic fields outsidp. the 
sample Iiase a vanishing in-pbase conipoiient.. As point.ed out. by Campbell ([d]), 
in general oiily when the leads are brougl~t. out. to a large dist.aace I d o r e  13ringing 
them together does the iiieasureiiieiit. give the true loss, ;.e., the dissipated power 
delivered by the power supply to the seginent. betxeeii a and b. Since the tme 
loss i~ivolves the volf.age measured across the terminals of (.lie power supply, the 
flux @'sn, iiivol\~ecl in Eq. ( 1 )  is the t.ot.al flus tlirougli the area bounded by the 
contour CS along the blie sample of inberest -and the contour C,,> along the leads 
that. connect the sample to the power supply. 

111 see. 2, we present. t ~ i e  details of liom t.0 ca lc ia te  the iiieasured time- 
depenclent voltage \:(f) geiierat.ed by liyst,eret.ic losses in a flat ship of rect.aiigular 
cross section carrying an alt.eniabing current. I((). We sliow liom the apparent. 
loss depends up011 the measuring circuit. geomet.ry and exaniiiie the condit.ions 
under ~v-hich the apparent. loss is a good approsimat.ion to  the true loss. lye also 

. 
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present the corresponding results for a sample of elliptical cross section. In Sec. 
3, we briefly summarize our resulk.  

2 Theoretical Approach and Results 

Coiisidcr a type-I1 superconduct.ing strip of ividt.11 2TY and thickness d << 21Y in 
the zy plane, celltoered 011 the y asis, as sIio~vi~.iii Fig. 1, sucli that. the edges are a t  
t = rtlV. Assunie that. the Loiidoii penet.rat.ioii depth X is less t.1ian the  saiiiple 
thickness. Suppose that an alt.crnat.ing current. I,.(t) = Io cos& is applied. A 
corrczsponding self-field, 1vhic11 wraps around the sample, will be produced. If 
the current. ainplit.ude is very tiny, the niagnit.ude of the field at. t he  sample 
edges will be less tJian the lower critical field Hcl and thus will be too siiiall to 
cause any vortices to penetmte ii1t.o the sample. However, we are most. int.erest.etl 
i n  the case for iv11ic11 the current. amp~it.uc~e 10 is suIxt.ant.iaI, SIICII t.hat. vortices 
or an1.ivort.ices are nucleakd at. the edges and driven into t.he sample during each 
half cycle. 

Z 

Fig.1. Sketch of drip geometry considered in this paper. The properties of long 
currenbcarrying type41 snperconduct.ors of width 21 V and thickness d << 21V are 
examined. 

To calcu1at.e the hyst.erebic losses under such circumst.ances, we use the critical 
slate ~nodel, which is c11aract.erized by a. critical depinniiig current. dei1sit.y Jc. 
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We assume for simplicity in tliis paper t.1ia.t Jc is intlcpendent. of the f l u s  dnisit.y 
B. We also assume that over most of the \~ortex-fillcd region. the local ficltl is 
snJRrient.ly large by c.omparison \ 4 i  Hc, that. we may take B = poH to good 
approsimat.ion. At. each value of the c.urrent. I,(f) (assuaiing tha t  tile current. 
amplitude Io is less than the critical current IC = 21V’dJcj, the quasistatic profiles 
of the current. density J,.(.x, 1 )  (averaged across the sample thickness) aiid the 
niagnet.ic flus density B(+, 2 , f )  may be calculat.ed using the Norris ~iiethod [$I 
as described in detail in Ref.. . [9] and [lo]. 

When the current Is ( f . )  is equal to Io, niagiietic flus penet.rat.es froiii both 
edges to the coordinates z = &aol where a0 = l V d m ,  but. B z ( z l O , f )  
remains zero in the nopenetra.t.ed region 1.1 < 0 0 .  The current density Js in (.he 
strip is give11 by 

As I, (1) decreases, ho~vever, new flus fronts move in froiii both edges. The cur- 
rent density in each of these new regions lias iiiagiiitutle J,, l)ut i t  is reversed in 
direct.ion. Let t = f u ( f  ) deiiote the t.i~iie-de~,entlent.. coordinates of these incoiii- 
iiig flus fro1it.s. As sIio~v11 in Refs. [$I] and [lo], the current de1isit.y in the strip 
c m  be espresed as the superposition of two distributioiis, 

.Jy(r,f) = J,,(z; ao) - 2Jy(r; a) ,  (3) 

\diere the fu~ict.ion J,.(t:a) is defined in Eq. (21, a ( i )  = W J m ,  aiid 

1, = [Io - J y ( f ) ] / 2 .  Note that. a ( f )  = 1%’ \dieii I , ( f )  = IO, and a ( f )  = a0 when 

From the Biot-Savart. law, i t  follo\rs that  the inagnet.ic flux density D ( z ,  :. f ) 
in the vicinity of the strip also cau be n-ritteii as the superposition of two fields, 

(4 1 

I#) = -Io. 

B(t, z,tj  = B(r ,  2; aO) - 2B(+, 2; a ) ,  

where B(t. :; a”)  is the niagnetic flus density generated by the current clensit.y 
given in Eq. (2). Of the two t.eriiis 011 the riglit-Iiaiitl side of Eq. (4)? the first. is 
independent. o f f ,  \\thile the second one depends upon t via the coordinate a ( f ) .  

Having briefly discussed liow to  ca1c.ulat.e the t.ime-depeiident Iiiagnetic flus 
density in the strip, we now tarn t.o the problein of calcuIat.iiig the apparent. 
and real rates of power dissipation. It. is well kno1~1i tha t  t.he rate of power 
dissipat.ion for 11gst.eret.i~ losses is linear in frequency, since there is a fised amount. 
of energy dissipated each cycle. U’e t h s  calculate the apparent. aiid real loss per 
cycle per iiiiit. length of the strip. For sii~iplicity, we consider two special ciraiib 
configurations: 
Perpehdiciilu. case (Fig. 2). Here the volfage taps are placed along tlie cen- 
terliiie of the strip (t = 0, : = d/2), and the leads esteiid perpe~idicular to the 
surface. t.o a Iieiglit. = before they are brought. t.oget.lier, twisted, and led out. to 
the voltmeter. 

.- , . . . .  . 
. 
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Parallel case (Fig. 3). Here 1.he voltage taps are placed along the edge of the 
sl.rip (x = W, z = 01, and the leads lie in the plane of (.he strip but extend 
perpendicular to the edge to the coordinate z > 1.V before they are brought. 
t.ogct.lier, t.wist.ed, aiid led out. to the vol t.iiiet.er. 
The measured voltage for both cases is deterniined by Eq. ( l ) ,  where tlie contours 
CS extend along the line x = : = 0 except for segments that  estend perpendicular 
to this line out to the voltage taps, as shown by tlle dotted lilies in Figs. 2 and 
3. It, can be shown that. the line iiit.egrals of the electric field [the first. term of 
Eq. (l)] vaiiisli for these choices of C,. To calculabe the voltage \,<b(i) for these 
cases, we therefore need only to calculate the time derivative of the magnetic 
flus throiigli the sliaded areas in tlie measuring circ-uits skebc.hed in Figs. 2 a i d  
3. The tiiiie derivative of the magnetic flux is obt.ained by first using the Eliot.- 
Savart law t.0 express the magnetic field in t.eriiis of Jy(r, f), as s!ret.ched in Ey. 
(d ) ,  and by taking the time derivat.ive of the resultiiig expression using Eq. (3) 
and tile conaecf.ioii I.wt.ween n ( t )  and I,.(i). ‘l’he apparelit loss per cycle per w i t .  
lelig:(b is t.llen Obtaiiled by evaluatilig Iy(f.)\’ii,(f 1 d t  over one period (2a/(2), 
idlere I’sb(f) is the voltage across unit. lengt.11 of the sample. 

The aplmeiit. loss per cycle per unit. leiigbli for the strip in the perpendicular 
case is 

F - F arctan 

(5) 
wl~rre F = lo/&, IC = 21YdJc, and the t.11ickiiess d of the strip is ignored relat.ive 
1.0 the width 21V. Notse that the apparent loss is zero wllen the leads are brought. 
toget.11er at. the height : = 0. The reason for this is that. both terms 011 the rigllt- 
I ~ a n d  side of Ey. (1) are then zero. 

, 
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Fig. 2. The perpe~idicular case: hle~uring-circiiit. leads extend 1.0 a lieiglit. o above the 
sample. 

1 
0 - x -0/' 

/ 0 

Fig. 3. Tlie parallel case: hieasuriiig-circuit. leads extend to the coortliiiat.e 3: > 11'. 
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Similarly, the apparent. loss per cycle per unit leiigth for the strip in the 
parallc4 case is 

(6) 
Figure 4 sho~v-s plots of the apparent loss per cycle per unit length in both 

the. perpendic.ular and parallel cases for strip geometry versus F = Io/IC on a 
- semilogarit.1iiiiic scale. Showi for comparison is the rea1 (or true loss) per cycle 

per unit. IeiigLli for strip geomet.ry (solid curve) [SI, 

L ~ ( F )  = (-) [(I - F) log(i - F )  + (1 + F )  1og(1+ F) - PI . (i) 

Note. that. LO a F4 for sniall F << 1. \?’e see that. the apparent losses LA and LII 
agree with Lo witl~in about 1% when z/lt7 > 3 or r/lV > 3. For large values-of 
:/lV and z / W ,  the following expansions are useful: 
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Fig.4. Apparent. loss per cycle per unit. lengt.11 (in ui1it.s of p&/7i) for a strip of 
widt.11 21V aiid tliickness d ,  calciilated as described in the  t.est. for parallel (dot-daslled 
curves) and prrpeiidicular geoniet.rg (dashed curves). The real loss, representing Clie 
acbual power disipat.ion made up by the power supply is shown by tlie solid curve [PI. 

For samples of elliptical cross sectioii, the apparent. .loss -per cycle per unit 
1engt.h can be calculated 11s a procedure very siinilar t.0 that described above, 
escept. that. the current. density aiid niagi1et.i~ fields are those found in Ref. [SI. 
11% consider the ellipt.ica1 cross sect.ioii 1.0 be charact.erized by a semimajor asis 
1V aiid semiminor asis d / 2 ,  sucli t.1iat. the width of the saiiiple is 21%: aiid the 
t.11ickiies at. the thickest. point is d. The critical current. is t.1ius I, = ( ~ / 2 ) l V d . l ~ ,  
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a i d  the ratio of the semiminor asis to tlle seiiiiniajor asis is a = d/21V. The 
results are, for the perpendicular case, 

(2F - 5)(1- 2)) - (2(& IV 

(i)' + (1  - F)( 1 - a') - (l-;)'log ( 
(+) - J(+)' + (1 - F)(!"- a') 

and, for the parallel case, 

L I I ( F )  = (-) x 
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Figure 5 shows 11lot.s of the apparent. loss per cyc.le per unit. 1engl.h iu both 
the perpendic.ular and parallcl c.ases for elliptical cross secl.ions versus F = Io/& 
on a seiiiilogarithmic scale. Sho\vn for coniparisou is 1.11~ real (or true loss) per 
cycle per unit. 1engl.h for ellipbical cross sect.ioiis (solid curve) [SI, 

Note that. LO 0: F3 for sinall F << 1. \Ye find that. the apparent. losses Li and LII 
agree wit.11 Lo wit.hin about. 1% wheii :/It' > 3 or z/lV > 3. For large valurs of 
:/1V and z/lV, the follo~ving espansioiis for ellipt.ica1 cross sect.ions are useful: 

($) [-(I - a')F3 (1 - 0")'(2 - F)F3 
12 (+)' + 32 (+)4 +-O (-)I , 

(13) 

Note that. for both the strip geometry and ellipt.ica1 cross sections the ap- 
parent. loss in the 11arallel geoniet.ry is a n  overest.imat.e of the true loss, but. the 
apparent. loss in the perpeiidjcular geoiiietry is an uiitleres1.imat.e. The predicted 
behavior has been confirmed, at. least qualitatively by Flcshler e t  al. [11][12]. 

The above calculabions have been carried out for monolil.hic. t.ype-ll super- 
condiict.iiig st.rips of rect.angular or ellipl.ica1 cross sec!.ion, in ivliicli the cril.ica1 
depinning curreiit density is J,. Our calc111al.ions also should apply, with mi- 
nor modific.at.ions, bo strip-like composit.e coiiduct.ors cont.aining a. uniform den- 
sity (solunie fract.ion fs) of unt .~v i s t . ed~su~erco~~duct i~g  fi1amt~nt.s (each Iilaiiient. 
cliaract.erized by Jc) eiiibedtled in a normal-met.al 1 i i a t . k  It. can be sho~vn that: 
application of a current. t.o such a co1iiposit.e coiiduct.or induces a current. that. 
flows iiiit.ially with highest. de11sit.y in the filanients near t.16 edge. Only ~vlien- 
the current. densjt.~ in the out.erinost. fi1ament.s esceeds J,  does current. transfer 
to fi1ament.s farther from the edge, thereby perinit.t.ing iiiagnet.ic fius t.0 pene- * 

1.rat.e more deeply into the co1iiposit.e conduct~or. Under the applicat.ion of an R C  

current., t.he peiiet.rat.ion of iiiagnetic flus into composit.es is thus very similar 1.0 
tBat. int.0 nionoli thic superconduct.ors. The ~iiasiniuiii supercurrei~t~ de11sit.y. aver- 
aged over the composit.e's t.ot.al cross section, is the engineeriiig crit.ica1 current. 
density, Je = fs J,. To describe losses of ~iiiiltifilaiiieiitary coiiip0sit.e coiiduc- 
tors using Eqs. (5)-(14), one iiiust therefore replace Jc by Je = f sJc  and IC by 
I, = 211'dJe for rect.angular cross sect.ion or IC.= (;r/2)TVdJe for ellipt.ical cross 
section. - 

.. .- - .. ,. . . . . . _  - -  
,__ . ... _. ,. . - - . . - .-. 
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Fig.5. Apparent..loss per cycle per unit. length [in units of ~ro I : /s )  for a sample of 
elliptical cross section (a - 0). calculated as described in the test. for parallel (dot- 
dashed ciirves) and perpendicular geometry (dashed cnrres). The real loss, represent.iiig 
llie actual power dissipation niatie up by the power supply is shown by the solid ciirre 
PI. 

3 Suiiiiiiary aiid Ackiiowledgiiieiits 

In this paper we liave t.heorettically studied the 1iyst.etet.ic ac transport. losses of 
1.ype-11 siipercoaduct.itig strips of rectaiigular aiid ellipt.ica1 cross secf.ion carrying 
an ac current.. Our theory shows that the apparent. loss per cycle per unit. lciigt.li 
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depends bot.11 upon the placement. of the voltage cont.acts on the surface of the 
~~ i~~erco~ i~ lnc . t . o r  and iipoii !.lis arrangement. of t.he measuring circuit. leads as 

Ibey are brougl~t. away froiii the sample liefore beiag t.wist.ed and led out to the 
volt.met.er. Our results show that the apparent loss per cycle is underest.imat.ed 
in the perpendicular arrangement. sl;et.clied in Fig. 2 hut. is overestha t.ed in the 
parallel arrangement. sketched in Fig. 3. We ]lave presented several expressions 
t.1ia.t. can be used t.0 det.eriiiine the aiiiouiit by which the apparent. loss per cycle 
for a given measuring circuit. configurat.ion differs froiii the true loss pcr cycle. 
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